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MEDICAL INVZSTIGATIONS Ii EAST••N AJNTARCTIC
By

N. E. P&luxev

Physiological inrvestigations were ma4e by ,is from Deoeaboer,, 155, through

Haerh, 1957, til JamxarY 1956, at the tine for travelling to the Antarctic on

board the Diesel-Meter ship "LENA," from May, 19(, through February, 1957, at

Uirayy, in February and March of 1957 on the return trip on board the steam

ship "XOOP.'RA.TSITA" travelling from the Antarctic to the USSR. In April and

May of 1956, according to the program developed by the author, a number of med-

ical observations were maAe among- the participants of the sled-trantor expedi-

tion travelling into the depth of the Antarctlo continent, and then at the

PION'L.RS KAYA station by aerologist, V. K. Babarykin. Physiological investiga-

tions were intended to study man's Loclimatization in the Antarctic.

The purpose of the obt rvatiors was to explain the following prob2emss

1) Does the human or~ani '-ence any changes under conditions of lonor-

lasting work in the An* what kird of change: 2) Are such changes

dangerous to normal vital. of the organism: 3) What factors do cause the

changes: 4) How rapidly do these changes develop and for how long are they

preserved after leaving the Antarctic (how long do the physiological or path-

ophysiological changes last): 5) Do such displacement develop in the human

organiem under conditions of travelling in the tropics.

On the basis of collected data, we intended on making a comparative

analysis of the process of aoolimatizirw in Central Arotir, and in the Antarctic.

In case of revealing pathological displacements in the state of health of

winter inhabitants of forts were to be made to develop measured which woald

neutralise Ahese displacements.
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Observation were conducted from December If* 195",, throu-'h January 14,

lc•f. To become thoroughly acquair.e d with thp statA of hes.Tb ,.. * ...

winters prior to their arrival st thc Artarýt, an4 to rpvev& . ,!ff:t.

the trapical olimate or. th. oreanlo.m cf a ;r son rnut •la te t , Lc sit,.W

ted a ýýroup of expeditior rF*rojc an'r,-r 1~r-1 eri .

22 to 52 years.* The obsier-.e-i wer.- s-, ½ýct.-" t h .- ~

thermometry and blood pressure mcasurementp, A *otal of c,4 u- .

were made.

Dirinw therapeutic investigatlone and thermnome+7r, no sibstartia1 chan"-e;

were discovered in the state of health "f th" tropics amongv 13 of the iP

investif,ated (table 1). Four of five ir.ventigated with almost no-char-"r;

blood pressure level, were people of ov,.-'.C :,'ears- Within P-!? i&, aft,--,

the LENA left the tropical zone a rnajority of the ,bserved with rolýc,! -

pressure showed a tendency toward rentnratior of ilp level t-) ?7- iri ti'a

numbers; young people in ape of up to y:i ar- nhowed a re'-,-,

tendency in this respect.

Table 1. Table of blood pressure fluctuations (In "Vs)

1 •e 1 i ~nn''eve• ...
J (Years)g Initiallin tro1"ce Within -T-? days

122 I--oi/n iI C
2 24 120I7.i 1 ]o I 1"' 70

3 26 120/All0 hiuV7(P 1 f0 7n

4 31 MlrAO I M 70 1t0 7S,
5 32 1 20/1N iW1.1, ;o 1o1 7:-

6 34 110170 'Jo0.5 "', 7S

7 36 135185 120 7 r ,2)W

a 37 120/9D 105. 1 '. I lO"fC)
9 39 1251M l lOW)?. I,070

10 40 130j%1 1:0.1O 120i oo

I! 46I 1258 5 I 110'70
12 45 125,10 t20,M 121010O

13 52 130M8, I10!75 11017,5
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h p�~rerram of iwvA%+iPatinns at Mirav• Inoludedt 1) Meaurinw blood

pressure, electro akIn reniS,-&rnC, sýI.r IcmperAture an! or•-n- rbID! -

,euyitn weight iynari,-:a arn seasonal fluctuations of the liurnal rPro-IcIty

of ltodý tyrnperaturt? 2)ncat: t~ -f the-rn. 'rt'~

nervnouS, ant otrer syatefo oi the orvanism. ?urthrr, m-ore raniion oody

nurface balance was measrz,,r.

Four physiological anv.st÷&,atiors wrtr .t-.-cte a grou; Of :, rs C- -

1etprmine the role of In.:r thf: -rtce-;L&S¶:L-: . , n>', -Drk auti rhtv

and lerw-th of service under polar onrditions, we selected in the R-roi.i -rarnu1a

•,0;bfr•s c- the etKeiOUJ.ton ui: . - :r, ninese symptoms.

The observed were divided b- ae into three grroups: from 20-30 years.

-x people; from 30-4C years, iC people; from 40-48 years, nine people. By

the nature of work, the group also hao three catnsr-ies: five people 'I..i

physical work with dailY Kr. ';- ar ei-nl -eopie ' .in

laneous work of physical work with irrezunar stay in oper. k.r; the wot U'

twelve people was basically of trtrr rat'irr,. * f th P?, observai,

were experienceei polar workers with Iorn- -Yrerrence of stiylr7 iJr thn r "

Eight people worked in the extreme north for 2-3 years, and sever people, who

prior to Mirnyy never worked under polar conditions.

Physiological Invustiý;,g,,1r.: ;,-r.- "r.-ia'#e r. Tccoriarce with tho follow'.r.r

monthly plan.

On the first week of the month was realizedi a) thermometry of the entire

group within a period of three days in the order of 9, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18, and 21

hours; b) blood pressure on Monday, Tuesdty, and Wednesday three times daily;

between 8-9, 12-13, arn 22-23 hours, with the morning and evening measurements

tmade in bed; c) examination of the respiratory, oardie-vasoular, nervous,
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ur~genital and alimentary system" of the oroanism; d) soupenslor In the morn-

intg on empty stomach 1, 2, and 3rd number each month.

Durirn the second week wse carriel nut; url blood preseurp mesrur, mert on

!fondayss 'uesdays, and Wednesdays, three ttmes daily; b) studyinp the level

of elootro akin resiststnoa, oxypon anntet i" tha blo4 it Cale state and

after physical strain, skin tempurature (forehead, back of wrist, back of

feet), measuring radiation balarz., or, clothed and undressed person.

On the third x#eek, blood pregsure was measureJ on Monday, %.esday, athd

Wednesday, three times daily.

Cn the fourtL week, -'K resaure was measured on Mondaye, Tuesda~y, and

Wednesday, three times daily.

For physiological irnvestivations waq used the following apparatus: -mor-

cury pressure guage, tonometer, apparatus for measuring electro skin resistance,

eleotrmthermometer, oxyhometer, radioneter, Potentiometer PP, thermometers,

and scales.

P'rom May, 1956 throug.h rebriity 1'17., wfr,. made 2295 blood pressure mea.-

urements. Electro skin resistance was determined 180 t~mes. Skin temperature

was measured 225 times in three points simultaneously. A total of 175 suspen-

sions of investigat'd was made, Body temperature was measured 18O0 times.

Oxygen content in the blood waA determined 224 times, twice in each case-

prior and after strain.

Therapeutic investigation of the observed was executed 198 times. Radia-

tion balance was measured D2 times.

uma&I ZLQItAI
From April 4 through May 24, 1956, the aerologist of the expedition V. K.

Sabarykin after speciai training made medical examinations on participants of

the sled-tractor expedition. To single medical examination is also subjected

the crew of the AI-2 aircraft, which flew into PIONERSKATA. Babarykin made a



total -of the invIstidstioui. -ho Ohervation progIr inludd Ite I folIwing

taskst a) state of health of the observed, b) state of respiratlon, a) oar-

diac activity (sensations in the region of the heart, hearx beats, and pulse).

d) activity of the alimentary organs, e) sleep, f) fatitue, g) blood pressure

(measurement& were mad. with & calibr&tes tonoesetr).

Preliminary processing of the material collected by him showed that the

blood pressure in the examined dropped by 10-40 mmn g. Pulse pressure in

proportion to the travel of the sled-tractor train into the depth of the

continent was reduced to 10-15 mm. Rg. Pulse frequency rose in comparison

with the ordinary by 20-50 beats per minute. Quite often in quiescent state,

during sleep, came a pat....,, 2..n light -- aSbr -iLQed sharp panting

and heart beats. Fatigue was clearly expressed. Qpite often, complaints were

made of pains in the region of the heart. Almost all participants of the

expedition suffered somnolence and headaches. Oreater losses in weight were

observed, reaching a 10-14 kg. toward the end of the wintering.

aservaiazm an JhA. 9~JgA& KOOPERATSIYA

From February 18 through April 2, 1957., the winters were subjected to

regular observations; these were the people who were investigated at Virnyy

(with the exception of four persons returning home on board the LEnA and CID

ships). The investigation program included therapeutic observatiorn, blood

pressure, measurementst electro skin res'.stanoe measurement, measurement of

skin temperature, and radiation balance.

Analysis of obtained data allows to make certain preliminary conclusions.

1. After several months of work in the Antarctic in the human organism

develop changes, evidently, of physioloeical nature.

Among 17, of 25 ir~ve!tignted the bloolA pceroaare droppeci by 15-25% and

reached t•e lower bournaries of the normt 100/65 - 80/55 mm Hg in five

persons, the blood pressure dropped by 10 mm; in three, it remained without



stable during all of the remaining time.

In a majority of the investigated, there developed neurasthenic symptoms,

expressed in irritability, roncontainment, sleeplessness of, somnolence, fre-

quent dreaming, and higher fatigues in six people, was observed neurosis of

the haart. Mny often suffered hea-daches. When workinpe In open ar, there

was always the develo uent of .atrimn, ineese in heart beat frequency. All

gzined 3-12 kg in weight. On a majority of the inventlpatei was observed an

Increase in the frequency of urinating. .venty-five per cent of the investi-

gated developed facial enlemna.

2. The nature of organitssal changes in the observed and their expressions

Is not identical in each individual case. Moet expressed are the displacements

in young people doing mostly office work and not having worked previously at

the extreme north; least expressed among people of middle age (13-40 years)

doing physical labor and having worked for a long time in the extreme north.

3. Disorders in the vItality of the organism of expedition participants

were caused by the effect of the Antarctic climate (reverse seasonality of the

year), constant low temperature, low level of atmospheric pressure on the cack-

ground of which is always observed extraordinary sharp baric fluctuations, by

the rarefaction of the air and certain oxygen connected with it, strong winds,

low relative atmospheric humidity (in living quarzers, humidity varies from

25 to 40%) and effect of solar radiation with a rise in the content of ultra-

violet rays, long polar twilightm, ari psychological effect of being separated

from accustomed conditions.

4. The status of the participants of the sled-tractor train and of the

newly created PIONMRATA station is in mamj aspects identical to mountain

stikneas. An analogous state in mountains of average latitudes develops at a

height considerably exoeeding the elevation at which the PIONMRSKATA is situated



(2,,70 0).

5. firnyy observations have shown that maximum time of productive wort

in the Antarctic does not exceed 1 - 1.5 Yoea•.

(. When voyvoir.P, in the tropIcal zone, it war. notic&e a rapi! :rou. in

blood pressure among a preiomnin-nt rmafority oa the Investizatel i.wy to the

low boundary of the norm. Thip ipcrsr ieva1op3 fa;te~r And •q '-rirr .Oa-!r4

yourw pporleI but the restorat I r r' I ~to I>in '11& go f~fsti rr jt-onj

youn, p,.ople thor, arnoro peat of -ail.e .

9udl &jLng b ý Z2 tl -.- n 2r o ýrnt l o f ŽthALr;

Such investigations were made by the author and meterolosI~t N. P. Rusin

at. !rrvy from Aur.. . .t 30 thro'.iu... -r't 13, " ,, . .anr-r.ane with a

metho. developed by them. 'he followln,ý are sets of clothirw- th-t were ftb.!c-

ted to examination; set A- lir,,-r:, ciot.i .}accket, down suit, foot-cloth, va,-r.Z:

(type of felt boots), fur mitten3; set B- liner, sweater, leather nuit, f•irr,-A

jacked wool spouts, valenki, and fur mitt.ns.

Liperlments were male with the 1' , . ... z.. eurui.cai .ti,,r..

mometer with 17 feelers. Seven f..rs wf-r isd for the -.3-t1r44 of ..

inl; they were arrarned on the q'urface of the s" 4 r unier the clothiru- in "§1'-

lorine points; on the chest, back, ablomen, small of the back, wrist, forward

part of the hip. The seventh fo,-,nr wa nlaca, U. a comparmrft at ro-n tn--

perature. That is where tho r-f'"i",. ra t 
AC *I,'- trtr:-orr Was rlac'l.

Temperature reading~s wort. -na-" i--r P- :r t  r ore Pach ¶tets~Jrerntr.-

waq male a control te'mrerature m,,a'tr- mrt )f the surface .3f the body in the

room under conventional clothino. After the clothino was teted in the open

air, the experiments continuled in a comrartment until control temperature was

restored. In tables 2 and 3 is given a proocel of the clothing tests A

and B (room temperature 19&.5).

FTD-T-64-68/7



Table 2. Protoool on testing olothing of net A.

P..acj• 
- e m P e r a t u r eof

feelers I ~�n1r opern air within
room 1 m. 15 m. ?0 m. 4 25 m. 1 30 m. 14 0 m.

3AW'7 2Qfr4 ' I119 :7 '- 129 1 "7
Back.. ,. 2= ...
Abdomen.3,6 v,. * 31,3 3 0.0 9.4 2 16 27J
Small of back...

33.t4. 22 11'

m. . minute.

Because of severe cooling, the experiment was disrupted.

Placing P e m p e r a t u r eof P €ont'iof eeort. _ in oper air within
feelers in -

room ICo m. 2¢ 25 m.. 30 m. 40 m.
Chest .......... ... .

Abdomen .... ~ . . . . 3. . ., 0 i -, s,6
Small of bask...o.o 3_ ! 9.7 3 427 Q.3 ¶4,0
Rip .*..... . ..-, .' .. '.i . 1,.1 8.6Wrist 3..9 19,? 9,8 .4

31 <1 8.7 i,5M.m in •~ute

]• -T- 64-2111 iI/"1



I

Hxperlwen a were oarried out in the open air under the following uwtorol-

ogioal conditions i

At wind velocity 15-20 m/see, temperature- 18°.5
B& wind velocity 18-26 m/see, temperature- 260

After the tested person returned into the room, the temperature rose to

oontrol numbers within approximately 40 minutes.

Pive minutes after berinning the experiment, the wind was already directed

against the back, producing an unpleasant sersation of cold. Within 10 minutes

the wind gusts pierced through the down suit (set A) in any give point, and

the places adhering to the side section of the pants became frozen. Within

approximately 20 minutes, it became very cold; slight shivering began. After

the wind gusts subsided, it became a bit warmer. The completion of the

experiment was accompanied by a sharp chill.* Experiments showed that the suit

is easily penetrable by the wind, and can be used either in windless weather

or in combination with a storm suit. Unfortunately no such tests were made

with the storm suit.

Table 3 shows convinci:gly the deficiency of the heat proteotive properties

of the clothing belonging to set B under conditions of frosty, stormy weather

(rapid drop of skin temperature)
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